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Tillie Dickixsox is a whole team
I as ia proud of him

Texas should do as little as possible
f tho railroad that does as little as

L iible for Texas

TliETJE are eorae boomers left in
xas Boompr is a popular term to

-- iimato a man who works for the

ax Antonio is calling for a slaugli- -

iugand refrig-ei-atiti- establishment
t That is the matter with the temale

mIu try

iR CTEVELan dS literary bureau
- ory industrious but it will never

a the achievements of Mr Samuel
utens bureau

A MEMBER of the Canadian parlia- -

ii ut ha introduced a bill in favor of
annexation He wants to annex New
i pyland to Canada We see no reason
i object

orit visitors will observe that Fort
Worth is at once the railroad and live- -

ck center of Texas and is boeominp
so the manufacturing and financial

center of the state

The convention is progressing sys-

tematically
¬

with its work It is prob-
able

¬

that a plan to raise the money
lor an exhibit at Chicago will be de- -

Ned and in this is all the law and
2npel

The G D JCcvs has come at last
ti recognize the slato press as a
power in the land There is nothing
iile necessity to pull a man from his
tiigh horse The G D News has black
w aey in its ears at last

A news note from Mississippi says
hat the sub treasury scheme is in such

a bad way in that state that Terrell
nd Macuno are to lie carried from

IVxas to try to givo it a boost The
inost that these two gentlemen have
i iii giving to the sub treasury invalid

i Texas always landed it at the bottom
ihe stairs

Accidents are sometimes unavoid-
able

¬

The omuiission of the enacting
eaiise from the text book bill imaiidat
rg that act may have been an acci

ti it It is observable however that
whn a bill is lost or suiters by defect ¬

ive enrollment or from other aoci
unial cause it almost always effects
sino rich corporation or combination

Italy wants the other European
ewers to boycott the United States

eiit they wont do it Not hardly
inerica sends to Europe a lot of rich

eol tourists who leave about 30000
ii o there every year Wo furnish
v heat and corn and cotton cheajior

mn Europe can raise it In a word
v e have cot the drop on them and they

nt get along without us

Dcueks in lottery tickets are feel
ag the rigor of the law in Dallas

-- ene of them have been heavily lined
arii released from further lines upon

iving promises that thev would cease
lie selling of such tickets That is a

tier way to deal with the evil than to
i1iti ikopl s letters upon susoicion
bat they may contain something relat ¬

ing to a lottery Tho people are
i ipable of keeping tho moral affairs of

- country in fair order if the govern ¬

ment will drop n hundred ton weight
un its postolltee inquisitors

siiirrTiNti oit comtetition
Decisions of courts have recently been

made in two cases that do not seem to
b in line w ith the spirit of encouraging
Iorapetition The Chicago livestock

ehange is an association of the live--toc- k

commission linns of Chicago It
as among other by laws one that fixes

the rate of commissions for tho sale of
utoek and no member is allowed to do
business in the exchange who does not
charge the full rate as fixed by it In
other words no competition is allowed
t hat is likely to cheapen the commis ¬

sion for selling cattle hogs horses or
fcheep

The American livestock commission
company was formed in 1SS9 It is com-
posed

¬

of Tiijh and Western cattlemen
wno jot tired of paying fifty cents a

head to have their cattle sold in Chi-

cago
¬

and prepared to handle cattle for
themselves They charged the full
rate established by the exchange and
at the end of the year they divided the
profits among the stockholders of the
concern so that it cost the owners and
shippers of livestock who belonged to
the American almost nothing to have
their stock sold Had the scheme not
been upset says a zealous defender of
the Chicago livestock exchange it
would have driven the regular ex-

change
¬

out of business So the
regular exchange took steps to pro-

tect
¬

itself against this competition by
expelling the American commission
company from its membership and de-

nying
¬

that company the right to do
business at the livestock exchange
The expelled company obtained an in-

junction
¬

to restrain the exchange from
its contemplated action but this injunc-
tion

¬

was dissolved by the judge before
whom it was heard and the monopoly
of tho Chicago livestock exchange was
established by judicial sanction

A like contest was carried on in Kan-

sas
¬

City Kan and tho judicial decree
was the same there as in Illinois

The principle that these decisions
appear to uphold is that a combination
of business men may agree on a maxi ¬

mum rate of charges and any member
of the combination who charges less
than the rate agreed on may be ruined
by being excluded from using the or-

dinary
¬

means of following his business
This is a strong assertion of Mr
Blaines argument that trusts aro
private concern- - with which the pub-

lic
¬

has nothing to do

LOUDLY CHEERED

At the Ireidential Train liollnl into
Denier It xta Crccttii by un Ku- -

Ihiioi lstic Croitil of Citizens

Drvvni Col May c12 An firamenso
crowd va- gathered at the Union depot to
welcome tho presidential party which ar ¬

rived here at Ul a m At the sijrht of the
train the crowd cheered themselves hoarse
Senators Teller and Wolcott were the first
to appioaeh the presidents carriage and
bid them welcome to the city Then came
the povernor of the state to bid them wel
luine Tho appearance of tho president
was the occasion for another outburst of
cheering The party was escorted between
two lines of military to the carriages A
procession was lormed and the inarch
through tho principal streets of the city
was becun All alons the line of march
the president was erected with enthusiastic
cheers The party was halted at the Me-
tropolis

¬

hotel where an elaborate banquet
was served

After the banquet the procession was
asain formed aud moved to Lincoln avenuo
and Broadway where addresses were
made

m

THAT DENVER RIOT

IavN and Jlis Son Ilucrtl Lmlcr
110000 llonil A 1leaorXot

Guilty Entered

special to the nazettc
Desvek Coi May 12 F X Davis and

Edward Davis his sou were arraigned in
Justice Palmers court to day charged wiih
murdering Thomas Kelly durius the riot at
the City park yesterday Through their
attorney Mr Maybright they en-

tered
¬

a pea of not guilty
and waived examination They were
then admitted to bail in the sum of 10000
V X Davis and E F Ilallock signed tho
lioud This is an increase of Stood over the
bond previously gived Coroner Walley
has empanelled his jury and bgan tho
inquest on the body of Thomas Keiley iiost
poning the Charles Smith inquest until the
Keiley iuques is completed

WRETCHED CHINAMEN

A Train Load las Through San Antonio
in ltoud En Iloute Trom Europe to

China Doors and Windows iJarred

Special to tho Gazette
San Antonio Tex May 12 A train

load of Chinamen in bond arrived here to¬

day on their way from Europe to China
They were in second class cars tho doors
of which were locked and the windows
closed A revenue otlicer and two police-
men

¬

had charge of the shipment As they
are not permitted to leave the cars their
food is passed in and they will be enclosed
for five days until being herded on boal
the steami r at San Francisco With their
laces against the window class they pre ¬

sented a wretched appearance

FIREFIGHTERS

Gathering in Houston in Largo Numbers
An Elaborate Programme

Arranged

Special to the Gazette
Houston-- Tnx May 12 The firemen are

gathering in large numliers The evening
trains all brought in delegations By 12
oclock to morrow when the parade occurs
fully WW guests will be in the city It has
been arranged for the different civic
societies to take part and join the firemen
in making a big display The delegates arc
mostly all new men and the absence of
fjivs seen for jears is a feature greatly
missed An elaborate programme has
been arranged for the entertainment of the
visitors

FOR MURDERING A WONAN

That l i tho Charge Upon Which Dick
iuh U JnilFit ut WooilUle
Committed nfteeu Vear Ago

Special to the Gazette
WoonviLic Tex May 12 Deputy

Sheriff 15 H Harsliu brought in and de-
livered

¬

to the jailor of tliis county one
Dick Xash who is wanted in Cass county
Tex for tho murder of a woman in that
county fifteen years ago Xash does not
dear tho murder but indirectly confesses
having committed it

SERIOUS CUTTING

Veiled In aiystery But Some Explanations
Are Oltered

St Lori Mo May 12 A serious cut-
ting

¬

affray the true nature of which is yet
veiled in mystery occurred at the corner of
Sixth and Elm streets this morning in
which a laborer named Joseph Sidorski
alias Joseph Sehultz was slashed about the
breast and body In a horrible manner The
injured man is at the city hospital and is
not expected to recover Peter Mailing
barkeeper his wife Zeralda and William
Gall are under arrest charged with the cut-
ting

¬

Mailing says he found Sidorski in his
house and ordered him out and that the
latter attacked him whereupon he drew a
knife and cut Sidorski as stated above

Mailing and his wife insist that they
never saw Sidorski before nor had no
trouble with hiai
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THE PENCIL PUSHERS

Twelfth Annua Session of the
Texas Press Association

IN SESSION AT CORSICANA

Hon Roger Q- - Mills Delivered the Address of
Welcome which was Well Received

The rreedom or Speech and Liberty of the
lress the Foundation Upon which

the Government Standi
CorIcana8 Hospitality

Special to the Gozettc
Coksicasa Tex May 12 The twelfth

annual convention of the Texas press asso-
ciation

¬

was called to order at 10 oclock this
morning in tho city hall and hi spite of the
cold drizzling rain prevailing at the time
the hall was soon filled to overflowing with
members and citizens President Juan
Hart of El Paso picsided

After an invocation by tho Kev Dr Jerry
Ward Mayor Stout in a few appropriate
words introduced Hon Koger Q Mills to
whom the address of welecme had been as ¬

signed Enthusiastic applause greeted the
appearance of the distinguished statesman
and the eloquent address he delivered He
sioke lor about fifteen minutes and among
other things said in effect that the Ameri-
can

¬

people like all other free people rec-
ognized

¬

the freedom of speech and liberty
of the press and they know instinctively
that the government stands upon theso
structures Destroy the freedom of speech
and error and chaos will rule Destroy the
liberty of the press and tho

LIGHT OF THE WORLD
goes out in dai kuess Liberty of speech
aid press can keep a people free but force
can accomplish nothing The press keeps
the minds of men free from superstition
and it may convey error as well as truth
Jefferson that great authority in govern-
ment

¬

policy never said a truer word than
when he proclaimed the fact that error of
opinion may be tolerated when the freedom
of the press may be left to combat It A
great Englishman has said tho pen is
mightier than the sword Give the pen
liberty and it will assail every abuse that
fastens itseir upon socioty give it liberty
and it will carve the way to a higher civili-
zation

¬

The lion opens tho store house of
knowledge and the sword guards it It is
an implement with which thought achieves
her gieatest victories It is right therefore
tuatthe American people should love and
instinctively cling to the freedom of speech
and the liberty of the press and in honoring
its representatives

THEl IIONOlnn THEMSELVES
He extended the hospitalities of tho city

to the visitors in glowing terms
President Juan Hart made a happy and

witty tesponse in behalf of the association
saying together with other thiiics that we
are gratified beyond measure over such a
welcome Wo have come from every sec ¬

tion of tho state to dedicate ourselves for a
few days to tho work n advancing the in
terestsof our profession We must know
and understand one another before we can
affect any good results These meetings
are therefore punctuated with pleasurable
periods for the close communion of our
members Heretofore we have found more
punctuation than words and at our session
we desired to accept Corsicanas welcome
impressed with the possibilities that a
smaller city must afford us

iioiti TiMcron m sixcss
and less punctuation marks for pleasure To-
day

¬

we have learned our mistake in that
regard Your programme is even mov
elaborate than that of any of our past ses
sions As punctuators you are sliown
many courtesiesaud we hope that Corsieana
may never regret this occasion for it shall
be our pleasure in the future to look back
upon these days and remember your kind-
ness

¬

with feelings of deep obligations toward
Corsieana

The executive committee then made its
report which will be discussed and adopted
to morrow

At the afternoon session a paper entitled
What Rules Should Guide a Publisher in

Fixing His Advertising Kates by O
Pegot was submitted and aroused a hearty
discussion of the subject which was left
undecided and will be considered to inorrow

About eighteen new members were
elected on ballot and there are about one
hundred in attendance ail eager and zeal ¬

ous in the work
Telegrams and letters were read from

Austin Abilene Waco San Antonio and
Fort Worth inviting the association to hold
its next convention there

FOREIGN FLURRY

It Has Some Effect on the New
York Financial Market

COTTON TAKES A TUMBLE

Aflairi Abroad Have Little or No Effect on
Wheat Kut Succeed in Weakening

Stocks Somewhat Gold for
Shipment

COMMERCIAL rESCME
Special to the Gazette

Xew York May 12 Monoy closed easy
4 per cent the lowest rate the highest rate
was Ji

Exchange Closed steady ft S45i4 S9
Silver
Sugar Haw and refined dull steady

unchanged prices
Wheat Options fairly active and strong

to day IJeports of disturbances in some
financial centers abroad had little or no ef-
fect

¬

ou the market being regarded as of lit-
tle

¬

consequence Prices closed li c
higher Sot lots closed linn

Wool Dull and quiet prices generally
firm

Hides Steady Buenos Ayres drv 13
intjc dry Texas lOlOJe

Cotton Spot lots quiet Middling
5 lVlOc Futures closed i to Ji cents lower

Coffee Spot lots quiet Fair Kio cargoes
194c Futures closed lower

Stocks Only moderately active to day
while prices were weak during a greater
part mainly on the unsettled state of finan-
cial

¬

affairs in Lisbon and Portugal and
further engagements of gold for shipment
1UK000 having been engaged up to 2 p in

to day Closing figures were generally
to 2 per cent below those of yesterday

Atchison 31
Dry goods Tho situation has undergone

no change The market continues dull
with prices showing no important changes

Bonds dull
Fort Worth and Denver City certificates

23 a
Fort Worth and Denver ls 104- -
Atchison general mortgage 4s J
Atchison incomes 40
Kansas and Texas ls 7S
Kansas and Texas 2s 41
Missouri Kansas and Texas ls o
Missouri Kansas and Texas 2s 41
St Louis Arkansas and Texas ls si
Texas and Pacific ls s9
Texas and Pacific 2s 31

A TANIC IX rVP13
Paris May 12 At this hour 12C0 the

tone of the stock exchange market is flat
A number of securities aro lower but the
most marked decline is in Portuguese and
Spanish securite

1 p m A panic prevails Portuguese
securities have fallen to I9

3 p m Hectes are agitated Three per
cents which closed yesterday at 92f Sic
opened to day at 92f HjC fell to 92 f
2oc advanced to J2f 50c aud have now
declined to i2r 20c

Evening Thero was great excitement
on the bourse to day and wide fluctuations
in internal securities continued At one
time it was difficult to effect sales of Port

uguese and Spanish securities at almost
any price Later bear buying assisted the
market and the close was fairly steady
leaving the days fall at 70 centimes for 3
per cent rentes y per cent for Portu-
guese

¬

securities 2 pel-- cent for Spanish 1JX
per cent for Italians 1 per cent for Rus-
sians

¬

and 2Cf 2c for Kio Tintos After
business hours there was a decided rise 3
per cents gaining 27 centimes Italians 25
centimes Portuguese ljf per cent Span-
ish

¬

y per cent and Rio Tintos 7f i0 cen-
times

¬

At tho official close of the bourse
3 per cent rentes were quoted at 2f 22J
centimes

THE LONDON EXCHANGE
Loxdon May 12 There was a panicky

feeling on the stock exchange to day but it
was confined entirely to foreign securities
After the official closing street dealing
was active largely on selling orders from
Paris Later a slight reaction set in and
there was considerable rebuying which
left the days drop in Portuguese securities
i and in Spanish securities 3JH

BERLIN- - I OCTSE
Berlin- - May 12 The bourse here to day

closed depressed Russians lost IS per cent
FRANKFORT BOCRSE

Frankfort May 12 Thero were wide
fluctuations on the bourse here to day
Spanish and Portuguese securities Qropped
4 per cent

Sew York May 12 Tho strength which
financial affairs exhibited yesterday was of
an evanescent order This mornings
cables reported a dismal condition abroad
There was almost a panic in foreism seeur
ties in London Portuguese bonds fell Vi
lioints The panic was reported in Portu-
gal

¬

It was stated that the government
had issued a decree granting a delay of
sixty days in the payment of all obligations
Private discount rate in London was re-
ported

¬

to be 4 MCc and expectation seems
to be general that the Bank of Englands
rate will be advanced Cables reported a
panic on the Paris bourse but this report
seemed to he somewhat exaegerated

Jatwoo n violett i CO

Special to the Gazette
New Orleans La May 12 Atwood

Violett Ao Co say
Futures The long interest here and in

Xew York is getting tired especially the
latter and although dry weather still pre-
vails

¬

there is not sufJicient buying to sus-
tain

¬

the market and as the shorts do no
seem alarmed prices have dropped here to¬

day 4 points JJ points in Xew York aud 1 in
Liverpool The anticipated holiday in Liv-
erpool

¬

from Friday to Wednesday next
week is making that market dull and the
movement here in spots is consequently
very slow

The stock here now is principally of
grades under middling and hard to sell
Should rains set in for a few days we would
haue a material decline in summer months
and later positions would sympathize nearly
as much Port receipts to day 17000 against
GU00 last year Port receipts of to morrow
last year were only 300 bales

F O B Xo market no sales
Spots Quiet and steady Sales SOO

bales offerings large and undesirable Fac-
tors

¬

pressing sales
GOVERNMENTS STOCKS AND IONDS

Xew York May 12 The stock market
again hesitated to day Prices dropped and
in some cases declined materially The
principal cause for the check to the upward
movement is to be found in the disquieting
news from abroad Loudon and the conti
neutial bourses being depressed through
heavy sales of Portuguese and Spanish se-

curities
¬

which brought everything else
along with them to some extent Cleveland
Cincinnati Chicago and St Louis Rock
Island and Louisville and Xashville are
down lJsC Union Pacific ljjc Atchison
Xorth western St Paul and Northern Pa-
cific preferred ljc Burlington lse

Railroad bonds dull
Government and state bonds were dull

and fcaturless

FORESTS ABLAZE

Pennsylvania Michigan and
Wisconsin Suffer

ENTIRE HAMLETS DESTROYED

In One Town of SOO Souh Only 400 Can
be Accounted Eor Loss to Prop ¬

erty Incalculable llcyond
Human Control

YiUtinule Timber Inmls Aflame
Hcxtington P May 12 Over 4000

acres of valuable timber lands are aflame
within a radius of seven miles of this place
and in a distant part of tho county tho
woodland is being swept away at alarming
extent Mountain lires arc beyond ail
human control and can only bo exi iuguished
by rainfall Fanners in the whole burning
district have sustained irreparable loss to
fencing and hundreds of acres of grown
grain have been ruined The various fires
originated from either railroad or wander ¬

ing bands of gypsies

Loss Incalculable
BcLLEroNT P May 12 The damage

done by forest fires which have been raging
throughout the country have been some
thing enormous and incalculable All
along the Buffalo Run region through
nearly every patch of timber it has raged
burning miles and miles of fence orchards
and saw cut timber Tho entire loss can-
not

¬

be estimated but counting damage to
standing timber it will run in hundreds of
thousands of dollars

Iennsylvania forest Fires
MEcnvNicsviLLE Pa May 12 Disas-

trous
¬

forest fires have swept through tho
mountain lands of this county since last
Monday and are still raging Fully 1000
acres of valuable timber lands hate been
burned over

Not a Hamlet LcH
WniTn Ci ocn Mien May 12 Five

upper townships in this county have been
a surging sea of fire ever siuco Sunday and
it is believed not a single one of the small
hamlets is left Fields station with its
four saw mills and general store is no
more and 300 people who lived there Sun ¬

day are to day without home or roof to
cover their heads

In Wisconsin
Pembina Wis May 12 Forest fires

have broken out along the line of the Soo
road between this place and Hermansville
and are burning with vigor that
boars no good to tho cedar inter-
ests

¬

unless rain descends very soon
Just across the Wisconsin line
from the station of Menominee river on
the Soo line a line of fire can be seen from
the railroad which burns as far north as the
eye can reach and from tho immense vol-
ume

¬

of smoke which arises it is plain to be
seen that the fires run back along a distance
north from tho railroad Thero has been
no rain of consequence in this locality for
two weeks or more and everything is as
dry as tinder

STATE PHARMACISTS

Convention in Session at HoustonTwo
Hundred Delegates Present

Special to the Gazette
Houston Tex May 12 The pharma-

cists
¬

of the state about two hundred
strong are in session here A good deal of
business peculiar to their line of business
was transacted and in the afternoon an in-

spection
¬

of tho oil mills compress railroad
shops and other industries was indulged in
The time to morrow will be occupied with
recommendations of the president and it is
thought the session will be concluded

livcn Six Vetrs
Special to the Gazette

Waio Tex May 12 Jordan Bragner a
negro boy aged sixteen years was given six
years in the penitentiary to day for assault
with criminal intent on a young white girl
some weeks ago Readers will remember
how the bo dt aggl the girl into a thicket
to coils Ms crime but she was rescued
b un od c Hs yoah saved him
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TRUMBULL

Arrested and Gives Bond in the
Sum of 15000

OFFICER OF THE INSURGENTS

Tho Esmeralda and the Charleston Act or
the Peruvian Go eminent Which

Iteiuses As Istaiice The Charles-
ton

¬

In Close Pursuit

Probabilities or a Fight
Special to the Gazette

Washington May 12 Secretary Tracy
and Assistant Secretary Seeley aro absent
from the navy department to day and no
one in the building in authority seems to
have any late news from the Pacific coast
Suggestion of a conflict between the United
States steamship Cliarlcstor and the Chil-
ian

¬

rebel cruiser Esmeralda excites con-

siderable
¬

interest because the latter is a
formidable adversary The Esmeralda was
launched in lss and is one of the fastest
modern protected cruisers afloat making
eighteen knots when at her best Her
armament consists of two ten inch guns
such as will be used on the United States
battleship Maine rnd six six inch guns
Her crew numbers UK men She is a good
ship said a naval officer and could make
an ugly light She is not as big in displace-
ment

¬

as the Charleston the Esmeralda be-
ing

¬

3000 tons and the Charleston 3730
The Charlestons armament is six eieht

inch guns six six inch guns four hotch
kiss two pattlinsrs and seven small rapid
firing cannons of different calibres

Both vessels are unarmed but well pro-
tected

¬

The Esmeralda if she is in the
condition reported of other rebel vessels
must be in a bad way with foul bottom and
insufficient supplies

It is a significant fact added this off-

icer
¬

that the Esmeralda is in Mexican
waters indicating a confidence in sympa ¬

thy of that government with tho insurgents
and a probability of supplies being fur-
nished

¬

Particulars or a Ilattlc
Cnicvco III May 12 A special dis ¬

patch from Washington says An impor-
tant

¬

cablegram in regard to the Chilian situ-
ation

¬

has been received at the state depart-
ment

¬

It is from Consul Daugherty Callao
Peru and related to the battle which had
been foucrht in that neighborhood The
consul cabled that a Chilian man-of-w- had
been worsted by the insurgent cruiser and
further stated that the Peruvian authori-
ties

¬

had refused to allow the man-of-w- to
make repairs and lit out again

The consul does not give the name of tho
ship but it was probably one of tile large
cruisers of which the Balmaceda govern ¬

ment kept control As Callao is several
hundred miles north of Iquique the insur-
gents

¬

headquarters tho inference is that
the civil war is far from ended aud that
the insurgents equal the government in
naval strength

The action of the Peruvian authorities
would indicate that they are not friendly
to Balmacedas government and probably
recognize it simply on a level with the iu
surgents as a belligerent power

Trumbull Arrested
Sx Francisco Cl May 12 Ricardo

Trumbull member of the Chilian congress
and a partisan of the insurgents party was
arrested last night by a United States mar-
shal

¬

for violating neutrality laws in con-
nection

¬

with the shipment of arms and
ammunition of war on the schooner Robert
and Minnie and on the steamer Etata
His bail was fixed at 1000 and he was re-
leased

¬

with John D aud Adolph Spreckels
as securities Trumbull was anested on
board the Oakland ferryboat and was ou
his way to Washington to confer it is re ¬

ported with the Chilian consul He was at
once taken to United States Marshal Longs
office in this city and made acquainted with
the ehamc s against him After his release
le stated that he had expected to be ar-
rested

¬

but had made uo attempt at con ¬

cealment
I dont worry about this at all said

Trumbull It is a mere formality and
means nothing

Will you make a fight against the
charge was asked

A vigorous one depend on that Still
as I say it amounts to nothing I have been
shadowed for several days and this event
was deemed a foregone conclusion by my
friends I am an attorney myself and have
studied the neutrality laws There is noth-
ing

¬

in it by which I can be held The tov
criimcnt of which I have the honor to be a
high officer respects the United States and
would break none of its laws We fee tiiat
we are in the right in what has been done
and would not do differently if we had it to
do over again

What have you to say about the action
of the Etata

Nothing but I might add that there is a
precedent for the case or the steamer Scau
davian which was put out of the Mexican
port of Santa Rosata with the Mexican
marshal aboard

Is the Esmeralda acting as a convoy of
Etata

That I do not know Trumbulo as-

serted
¬

if the Esmeralda were acting as
convoy under no circumstances would she
fire on the Charleston

In Close Chase
City op Mexico Slay 12 The Etata is

sailing under difficulty The United States
war ship is gaining and it is expected they
will reach Acapulco within a few hours of
each other

Texans Abroad
Special to the Gazette

Xew York May 12 Texas R W
Oliver Devonshire- -

TERRITORY DOINGS

A Prisoners Successful Itue to Escape
Indian Ouestious Searching for the

Wharton Train Itobbers

Escaped by a Kuse
Special to the Gazette

Oklahoma City O T May 12 B R
Turner brought hero day before yesterday
from Texas on a charge of counterfeiting
and who has been in charge of a guard
since then managed to escape this morning
about 2 oclock by pretending to be sick and
going to an outhouse His was an aggra ¬

vated case and officers are in hot pursuit
The prisoner left a large sum of money be ¬

hind him
TUE INDIAN QCESTION

Hon Charles II Mansur of Missouri a
member of the congressional committee on
Indian affairs was in the city to day He
spoke at Norman to night to thousands of
people The object of his visit to this
country is to gather data relative to the
Indian question to be used by the committee
in its report to the next congress

GOOD TAT REWARDS
The rewards offered by the Santa Fe

Wells Fargo Co and other corporations
for the arrest of the Wharton train robbers
of Saturday night now reach almost i000
ana stimulated by this another posse of
deputies left for tho Cherokee Strip to as-

sist
¬

in running down thi highwaymen
A report reached here to night that they

had been located on Turkey creek and if
so an encounter will certainly ensue to
momw

A Little Rock Failure
Little Rock Ark May 12 The F P

Gray dry goods company one of the largest
firms of its kind here made an assignment
to day Liabilities and assets 545000

In a Deplorable Condition
LtmiNGTON Mien May 12 Some of the

people who lived in Waldcrsville before the
fire struck the town arrived here yesterday
in a deplorable state They had nothing to
call their own but the clothes they woreand
are exhausted with work trying to save
their village They say it is impossible to

tell how many inhabitants escaped alive
but they fear that mauy died in tho woods
where they fled for safety Tho village
had 00 inhabitants and no one knows
where more than half this number is ut
present

Vague rumors of large loss of life in
other points come in but verification is
impossible

This entire country will bo swept unless
rain comes to day

THAT ENACTING CLAUSE

THE CLERK WHO fcNROLLED THE
TEXT BOOK BILL

Sou in the Cily of Austin His Explana ¬

tion of the flutter In the Comp-
troller

¬

OUIce Chartered

Special to the Gazette
Acsein Tex May 12 Mr Feagle the

clerk who enrolled the text book bin ar-

rived
¬

in the city to day He admits that
the first pa es of th bill are probably
in his hundu ritimr as also tho remainder of
it His recollection is that be omitted acci¬

dentally the enaelintr clause from some bill
enrolled by him he thinks the text
book bill --and that he discovered the omis
skm and giving ihe ineorreit copy of it o
Senator Page prepared another hiviug the
enacting clause in it Page having tho bill
one or two daxs in his possession may
have by mistake inserted tho incorrect
tor the correct copy of the first page

Such is Feagles theory atiout it Ho
holds that he is entirely blameless as it is
the express duty of the enrolling commit-
tees

¬

to discover clerical errors which are
quite common and have them correcled
He savs that he wrote to Senator
Page a week ago asking that
gentleman to meet him in Austin fortius
purpose uf discovering if iossible how the
omission occurred but lias received lo
replj

The comptroller purchased and can ¬

celled for the city of Dallas S400 10 per
cent subsidy bonds issued to the Dallas and
Wichita railroad company paying 113 i
for same

The collector of Brown county made
final settlement with the state

Chartered The Anderson Hamcs com ¬

pany of Paris Tev capital 30000
The governor sent a letter of instruction

to the district attorney to day urging an
investigation by the srrand jury of the facts
hi connection with the text book bill

THE

KENTUCKY DERBY

GREAT EVENT TO
PLACE TO DAY

TAKE

Chances Good for a Heaiy Track tho
Fourth in tho History r Kentucky

Derbies Iirit to Touch the Wire

Wrestled at Sun Automo
Special to theCazette

SN Antonio Tex May 12 Edward
Rhodes and Allison Jacks wrestled ro uiuht
in the Houston street theater for Si00 a side
and the gate receipts The conditions were
best three out of five falls catch as catch
can ten minutes between falls Rhodes
won the first fall and Jacks the next three
aud the match

Ilaees at Waco
Special to tho Gazette

Waco Tex May 1 To day was th
first day of the spring races bat a Jiaii
rain last night made tiic track heavy aim
unfit The horses will be kept here and
the races as booked will be carried out for
throe days beginning Thursday

KentucJ Derby
Spcciul to the Gazette

Louisville ICy May 12 Candidates
for the derby which is to be run to morrow
are at Churchill Downs to night While
moving clouds indicate
time in its history this istorio

the
event willi Tciaa

be run on a heavy track Kingman b Is
fair to go to the post worse than an even
money favorite but whether his colors
trail in defeat can only be answered when
Wednesday has come and gone

Horsemen from the South still think Val
lera has an outside charee while

has a following
In tho race should be an Aion

dump Tom Rogers is looked upvi as the
one likely to do the trick while the remain-
ing

¬

entries save Palestine are all out ¬

classed unless Balgowan has nor been run ¬

ning up to his true form at Loimluu
Bookmakers woo have arrived here from

the South have indulged considerable bat-
ting

¬

between themselves but most of the
bets laid have been horse against horse
One firm made an offer to bet 1000 even
that Kingman woud not win but backed
out when a plunger came along to put up
the money

Of the prominent horsemen now gatherei
in the city who are not inteiested in horses
in the race nil seem to think Kingman
will win and Carry Ray or Vallera to the
finish second

Itaseball
lea ore

Cincinnati Ohio May 12 Cincinnati
Runs 7 hits 12 errors Brooklyn- -
Runs lb hits 20 errors 4 Batteries
Rhodes and Harrington Lovctt and Ca
ruthers Umpire McQuaid

Cleveland Ohio May 12 Cleveland
Runs 3 hits i errors Philadelphia
Runs 9 hits 12 errors 5 Batteries

ruber and Doyle Gleason and Clements
Umpire Lynch

CmctGO III May 12 Chicago Runs
11 hits 14 errors 3 Boston Runs 0
hits 11 errors 3 Batteries Lubv aud
Xagle Nichols and Bennett Umpire
powers

PiTTsrrro P May 12 Pittsburg-
Runs 0 hits 0 errors New York
Runs 4 hits 10 errors Batteries
King and Mack Starrest and Rourke
Umpire Hurst

AKiOCI VTION
Baltimore Mil May 12 Baltimor- e-

Runs 0 hits 4 errors 3 St Loui- s- Runs
G hits b errors 1 Batteries Cun
ham and Townsend Sterrett and Boyle
u mpire uaunows

Washington- - May 12 Washington
Runs hits 11 errors 1 Cincinnati
Runs 6 hits S errors 1 Batteries
Drury and McKce Dwyer and Kelly
Umpire Jones -

PiiiladeliIiu Pa May 12 Philadel-
phia

¬

Runs 9 hits 15 errors 4 Loui-
svilleRuns

¬

4 hits S errors 2 Batteries
Weyhing and Cross Daily and Ryan

Umpire Ferguson
Boston Mass May 12 Boston Runs

13 hits 1 errors 2 Columbus Runs 2
liits 7 errors 2 Batteries Dailey and
Farrell Gastwright and Dawes Umpire
Kerens

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

Rich coal discoveries have been made in
the state of Chiapas Mex

Gladstone is still feverish but otherwise
he is making progress toward recovery

The Peruvian government has made an
appropriation for an exhibit at the Worlds
fair

An American syndicate is buying up the
orange lands in the Northern Mexican
states

The Salvadoran has named a
committee to prepare an exhibit for the
Chicago fair

Secretary Blaine is much improved He
will probably return to Washington

eunesday or Thursday
auo remains 01 Mmo lilavatskv bbSto

cremated in London yesterday and the
ashes placed in an earthenware jar

Jamaica has accepted tho invitation to
participate in the AVorlds fair exposition
and has appropriated 2000 therefor

The diclomatie trouble between Italy and

WPityjBWilyWIJll

America have diverted the ids vf An
travelers to Spain Switerlaro J t
parts of Europe

Cordial relations continue tr v
Rothschilds and the Russian 5
tcr The Russian government
tend to make reprisals

William Henry Smith lav
to re election on account of i
as warden of England ports
tunied to parliament witho o

Tiic German young men s
Buffalo X Y celebrated r - lversary Monday night 1
the celebration was the
President Cleveland

Total returns from t- -

municipal counselors t

Spain on Sunday last sio i

archists b54 Republicans P i

31 Carlists and 4 Socialists v i

Tho Holy See is disposes
sen tat ions to the various p
view to obtaining co-rp-

Indian government fur dan --

Vatican building by the rtk
plosion

At Grand Rapids Mich - i
was moving yesterday A

pipe eight inches long w
road It was liled w

glycerin to blow the wiii
to atom- -

A F Burgess shot ar J f
Samuel D W Atwood at P j
church ujar Nashville T
Both were members of t
homicide was caused by
tempting to rape Atwc ji a o

Antonio Bates r
United States minist i i

from Guatemala to t
has readied Chicago
ingtou Don lite is i

known and mo t pop ia
diplomatic corps
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